M1-5. N.H. STATE ROUTE MARKER PATTERN (CENTER LINE)

Note: Use table above right for numeral and letter sizes.
Use this pattern for all N.H. State route markers.

GENERAL NOTES

1. Background for all shields shall be silver type III sheeting.
2. Sheet aluminium used for demountable route markers shall conform to the outline of the shield. As an option for N.H. State route markers, the cut out "old man" outline may be mounted on square sheet aluminium covered with sheeting which matches the background of the main shield in accordance with STDs.
3. New Hampshire State route markers shall utilize "the old man" image or outline as follows:
   - Independent route markers shall have black text inside a black "old man" image as shown above.
   - Guide sign route markers shall have black text on a cut out silver "old man" outline as shown below left.
4. New Hampshire Turnpike route markers shall utilize the following design:
   - Spaulding Turnpike guide sign route markers shall have blue type II text, border, and ORX on a silver background.
   - Everett Turnpike guide sign route markers shall have green type II text, border, and ORX on a silver background.
6. Dimensions of route markers not shown on this sheet shall be directly proportional to those shown.

All dimensions shown are in millimeters or meters. Whole numbers indicate millimeters; decimal numbers indicate meters unless otherwise noted.

PERMANENT SIGNING STANDARD
ROUTE MARKER DETAILS